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Introductory comments on John Gunther Dean’s unclassified files on Afghanistan 
(1988-2005) 

 
 

The unclassified file on Afghanistan for the period 1988 to 2005 is designed to 
supplement the many confidential papers John Gunther Dean donated to the US National 
Archives on events which occurred during his tenure as US Ambassador to end (1985 – 
end 1988). 
 
Mr. Dean’s tenure in India coincided with many events which raised problems which are 
still with us 15 years later.  Perhaps Ambassador Dean’s greatest contribution made 
during his service in South Asia was helping American and Russian leaders to agree on a 
time table for the withdrawal of Soviet military forces from Afghanistan (see J.G. Dean’s 
donation of documents on India to the National Archives).  Here are some of the 
problems which have their roots in the late 1980’s: 
 

1. Who should rule Afghanistan after the Soviet withdrawal in 1989? 
2. Differing approaches by the US and Pakistan regarding the government of 

Afghanistan. 
3. The ethnic and political confrontation between the Afghan leaders Massoud and 

Gulbuddin Hekmatyar and what they represent. 
4. The US and Saudi Arabia initially supporting the fundamentalist Pashtun 

Hakmatyar, while other foreigners favored the more secular nationalist Massoud 
who was also more willing to work with pro-Russian elements in the area. 

5. The rise to power of the Taliban with US and Saudi assistance. 
6. The reversal of alliances: the Taliban turn against the US and vice versa. 
7. The lingering problem of drug trafficking and the increase in corruption at all 

levels in Afghanistan and Pakistan 
8. The different visions of Pakistan and India regarding Pakistan’s role in the 

Pashtun area of Afghanistan. 
9. The rise of Muslim nationalism opposed to the expansion of or maintenance of 

Western/US influence in Central Asia 
10. Why former US mercenaries in Afghanistan – also called Moslem volunteers – 

who came to fight with US help the Soviet occupation of Afghanistan, turned 
against the US 

11. Who is a terrorist and who is a freedom fighter? 
12. The role of competing intelligence services in the ever changing world of 

Afghanistan 
 
Reading the unclassified files compiled by John Gunther Dean should make it easier to 
understand how we got to where we are in the Afghan imbroglio today and in Central 
Asia in general.  The unclassified file on Afghanistan should also help to understand 
Ambassador Dean’s analysis and reports sent to Washington in the crucial years of 1985-
88. 
 



 

 

The files are broken down by year, from 1988 to 2005.  Papers are mostly from American 
or French sources which often look at the same events from a different point of view.  For 
example, the secular leader Massoud enjoyed French (and later Russian) admiration 
while US and Saudis preferred Hekmatyar.  The files help to document how after Soviet 
withdrawal from Afghanistan, alliances were broken and the entire political landscape 
changed.  Terrorism became a major factor on the international scene.  The files are not 
complete but they should help to throw light on a complicated, Machiavellian strategic 
power struggle. 
 
During his time as US ambassador to India, JG Dean agreed with the late Prime Minister 
of India, Ragiv Gandhi that the communist regime imposed during the Soviet occupation 
on Afghanistan should be replaced by a non-aligned coalition in Kabul.  As many 
factions as possible should be represented in such a neutral government.  Obviously, US 
and Russian cooperation would be necessary to achieve such a neutral solution.  At the 
time, the US preferred to have a “friendly” government, more attuned to Western values, 
in control in Kabul.  More than 15 years later, and after reading the documents in this file, 
JG Dean hopes that others will agree with this assessment.  In any case, no real progress 
is feasible on Afghanistan’s road to stability and development without the cooperation of 
Afghanistan’s neighbors, and they include Russia and Iran.  The US is only one of the 
major players on Afghanistan! 
 
Documents which JG Dean feels may be particularly revealing or penetrating are marked 
with a star on the left side of the listing.  Let us hope that these papers, as well as Mr. 
Dean’s confidential papers, will contribute to a better understanding of the region. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

John Gunther Dean’s unclassified files on Afghanistan 1988-2005 Inventory: 
 
 
 

Year 1988: 
 

1. Statesman (Indian newspaper) dated September 3, 1988 by Warren Unna entitled: 
“Lull in Soviet Pullout foreseen”. 

2. Times of India dated October 24, 1988, two page article by Lawrence Lipschultz 
entitled: “Zia’s ‘adopted son’ was drug ring leader”. 

3. New Delhi I.O.U. message number 26674 dated October 26, 1988 reporting on 
two articles in the Times of India drawing a detailed picture of collusion between 
the government of Pakistan’s former President Zia-ul-Haq and Pakistani narcotics 
syndicates supplying the US and European markets. (1 page) 

 
 
Year 1989: 
 

1. A 17 page article by Thomas P. Thornton, Professor at Johns Hopkins University, 
entitled: “The new phase in US-Pakistani Relations”. 

2. Article in the NY Herald Tribune, June 26, 1989 entitled: “FBI will investigate 
crash that killed Zia”.  Quotations from article: “State Department officials now 
admit they made a mistake in deciding to bar the FBI from Pakistan.” (1 page) 

3. International Herald Tribune, Wednesday, June 14, 1989. Article is about Edward 
Jay Epstein withdrawing from writing a book because the editor “expressing 
concern that the audience (of the publisher) might not like the line of argument 
Epstein intends to pursue.”  (Comment by JG Dean: Epstein wrote the detached 
article in Vanity Fair giving his version on why the plane of Pakistan’s President 
Zia ul-Haq crashed in August 1988.  The article is generally accepted as the best 
explanation of what happened in the fateful August 18, 1988 crash.) 

4. New York Times article dated August 18, 1989, page 8 entitled: “Defiant 
Pakistani Crowd Marks First Anniversary of Zia’s Death.” 

! Washington Post, August 13, 1989 page A-21 entitled: “US Facing a Dilemma in 
Arming Afghan Rebels: most effective group is the most extreme”.  Article is by 
Steve Coll.  Quotation from the article: “But the rebel faction best trained to use 
complex, high-technology weapons has been lashing out publicly in recent days at 
rival rebel groups and at the governments of the United State and Iran, raising 
questions about whether it would be advisable to provide the radical group with 
more fire power.”…”The mujaheddin leader provoking these concerns is 
Gulbuddin Hekmatyar, a fundamentalist Moslem revolutionary with strong anti-
Western views”…”Hekmatyar has accused a rival military commander, Ahmet 
Shah Massoud, of conspiring with Kabul’s Soviet-backed government.”…”For 
much of the 1980’s, Hekmatyar’s group received the largest share of weapons 
supplied to the Afghan rebels by the United States and Pakistan, Western 
diplomats and military analysts have said.”…”The former military leader of 



 

 

Pakistan, General Zia-ul-Haq, favored Hekmatyar…and shared Zia’s conservative 
views about the role of Islam in society.” (1 page) 

 
 
Year 1990: 
 

1. Le Monde, April 19, 1990, section B page 11, (2 long pages).  Article is entitled : 
« La culture de l’héroïne et de la kalachnikov. »  Quotation from this article : 
« Avec la tacite collusion de la CIA, les services secrets pakistanais, l’ISI, et leur 
chef, le général Akhtar Abdul Rahmann (mort dans l’accident d’avion qui a tué 
l’ancien président Zia-ul-Haq) une très importante compagnie de transports 
(contrôlée par l’armée), dont les camions acheminaient les armes américaines à 
destination de la résistance afghane, des tonnes de cannabis et d’opium ont été 
transportée vers Karachi, Islamabad ou Lahore. » (2 pages) 

 
 
Year 1991 : 
 

1. International Herald Tribune (Zürich) August 12, 1991 page 1 article by Steve 
Coll entitled : “Global Banking Helped Pakistan Pursue A-Bomb” (1 page) 

2. Book review from Le Monde: “CIA et Jihad 1950-2001” (contre L’URSS, une 
désastreuse alliance) de John K. Cooley traduit de l’Anglais par Laurent Busy ; 
The book review is entitled : « Alliance fatale, des années 1950 au 11 septembre 
2001, John Cooley revient sur le soutien américain aux islamistes radicaux ». 
(JGD comment : This book should be listed under 2001 and not 1991) (1 page) 

3. International Herald Tribune, August 15, 1991 article by Steve Coll entitled: “In 
Pakistan, Peaceful Change in Army”.  Quotation: “The outgoing army chief, 
General Aslam Beg, a nuclear hawk with strong rightist Islamic views, defied 
Washington on the nuclear issue and argued to his officers that Pakistan could 
make up for the loss of US armaments and spare parts through domestic 
production and new supply agreements with China.”  (JG Dean comment: Do not 
forget that General Beg was NOT in the Zia plane and he flew away in his own 
plane in August 1988.  He then became head of the Pakistani Army after Zia’s 
plane crash!!!) (1 page) 

4. Washington Post, Sunday, December 15, 1991 page A-30.  Article by Steve Coll 
entitled: “Intrigue permeates Pakistan”. (1 page) 

 
 
Year 1992: 
 

1. International Herald Tribune, January 14, 1992.  Article is entitled: “A Pakistani 
A-Bomb? US Thinks so, Senator says.”  The Senator is Larry Pressler.  In a 
second article on same page, it quotes Defense Secretary Dick Cheney: “The 
Bush administration could no longer certify to Congress that Pakistan did not 
possess nuclear weapons. “We cannot say for certain that they do not have nuclear 



 

 

weapons,” he said, “and that has altered their status vis-à-vis the United States 
with respect to military assistance.” (1992!!) (1 page) 

2. International Herald Tribune, May 11, 1992 article entitled: “Kabul’s neighbors 
strive for influence.” Quote: “Virtually all of the money from Washington was 
funneled by Pakistan to the most militant fundamentalist parties, particularly the 
Islamic Party led by Gulbuddin Hekmatyar.” (1 page) 

3. Le Monde, 22 juillet 1992 page 28 article entitled: « Selon un général pakistanais, 
la CIA a aidé en 1985 les moudjahidins afghans à lancer des attaques en territoire 
soviétique. » (1 page) 

4. Le Monde, 2 mai 1992 article entitled : « L Commandant Massoud a fait son 
entrée dans la capitale Kaboul. » (29 avril 1992) Quotation from article : « Les 
combats, qui ont duré quatre jours, venaient de se terminer au centre ville (de 
Kaboul) par une défaite du chef fondamentaliste Gulbuddin Hekmatyar. » (1 
page) 

5. Washington Post, Friday, June 26, 1992, article by Senator John Glenn entitled: 
“On Proliferation Law, A disgraceful failure: The Reagan and Bush 
administrations have practiced a nuclear proliferation policy bordering on 
lawlessness.” (1 page) 

6. International Herald Tribune July 15, 1991 article entitled: “CIA and Arms 
Dealers linked to Bank seized by Regulators.” (1 page) 

! International Herald Tribune, July 21, 1992 article by Steve Coll entitled: “Secret 
CIA Escalation in 1985 tipped Afghan Balance.”  Quotation from article: “Mr. 
Casey’s visit (to Islamabad) was a prelude to a secret Reagan administration 
decision in March 1985 reflected in National Security Decision Directive 166 to 
sharply escalate US covert action in Afghanistan, according to Western officials.” 
(2 pages) 

8.   International Herald Tribune, October 22, 1992.  Article is entitled: “The Growing                  
            Islamization of Pakistan” (1 page) 

1. The Washington Report on Middle East Affairs, November 1992 article entitled:  
“Pakistan – a case of delayed Political and Economic Development” (2 pages) 

2. International Herald Tribune, November 5-6, 1992 page 5 article entitled: “China   
said to deliver missiles to Pakistan” (1 page) 

3. International Herald Tribune, Tuesday, November 17, 1992.  Article entitled:  
“With Kabul Falling, Soviet Slide Began.”  Quote from article: “Today our 
strategic goal is to end the war,”said Mr. Gromy Ko…He said they should “end it 
in such a way that Afghanistan will be a neutral state.”  Mr. Yuri V. Andropov, 
former Soviet leader: “The main question here is not the position of Pakistan.  
Our main opponent here is American imperialism.” (1 page) 

      12. International Herald Tribune, November 17, 1992, article entitled: “The CIA  
            Drug Connection is as old as the Agency”.  Quotation from the article: “Nowhere,     
            however, was the CIA more closely tied to drug traffic than it was in Pakistan                              

during the Afghan War.  As its principal conduit for arms and money to the 
Afghan guerrillas, the agency chose the Pakistan military; Inter-services 
Intelligence Bureau.  The ISI in turn steered the CIA’s support toward Gulbuddin 
Hekmatyar, an Islamic fundamentalist, received almost half of the agency’s 



 

 

financial support during the war, and his fighters were valiant and effective.  But 
many of his commanders were also major heroine traffickers.” (1 page) 

    14.  International Herald Tribune, November 16, 1992 article entitled: “Once secret 
files lay bare the Soviet Misadventure in Afghanistan.”  (1 page) 

    15.  Wall Street Journal, November 30, 1992 article entitled: “How BCCI bought 
Washington.” (1 page) 

 
 
Year 1993: 
 

1. Washington Post, January 31, 1993 article entitled: “Was Vice President Bush in 
the loop?  You make the call.”  A two page article regarding the Iran-contra 
scandal. (2 pages) 

2. International Herald Tribune, February 12, 1993 article entitled: “Mystery Grows 
as Pakistanis seek suspect in CIA killings”.  Article discusses the problem of the 
prime suspect in the shooting deaths of two CIA officials in suburban Washington 
who returned home to Pakistan after the killings but then disappeared. (1 page) 

3. International Herald Tribune, November 12, 2002 page 4.  Article entitled: 
“Planned US execution draws protests”.  This article appears here out of 
chronological order because it deals with the Pakistani who was convicted and 
sentenced to death by a US court for the killing of two CIA employees in the US 
in 1993. (1 page) 

4. International Herald Tribune, February 11, 1993 page 2 entitled: “Pakistani is 
linked to CIA slayings”. (1 page) 

5. The New York Times Magazine, March 7, 1993 entitled: “How the Foreign 
Policy Machine Broke down”.  (3 pages)  Quotations from article: “ Iran-contra 
was just on bolt thrown from an apparatus that’s been malfunctioning for 
years”…”The US, because it became a superpower during the early nuclear era, 
created for itself a foreign – policy – making machinery that in the end had little 
to do with the principles underlying the country’s institutions and political 
beliefs.”…”Expediency alone can not serve as the basis for a workable foreign 
policy.  It leaves out too many things, including moral responsibility.”  (3 pages) 

6. Le Monde, 24 March 1993 article entitled: « Selon le New Yorker, en 1990, 
Washington a désamorcé une guerre nucléaire entre l’Inde et le Pakistan ». (1 
page) 

7. International Herald Tribune, April 8, 1993 article entitled: “Newcomers in Place 
for a terrorist Ring in America”.  Article explains the new terrorists operating in 
the US and makes following explanation of who makes up these troops:  “Another 
factor is the demise of the communist regime in Afghanistan and the pool of 
thousands of demobilized Islamic resistance fighters.”…”The Afghan conflict 
mobilized tens of thousands of recruits from the Middle East for a holy war.  In 
Pakistan the mujahidin were trained in guerrilla warfare for the Afghan conflict.  
Their primary benefactors include the United States, Saudi Arabia, and Iran – 
each of which provided billions of dollars in weapons and training.”  (1 page) 

8. International Herald Tribune, Friday, April 9, 1993.  Article entitled: “Pakistan 
Finds Itself on a Radical Front Line”.  Quotation from this 2 page article: “But 



 

 

most radical Arabs seem to have moved out of Jalalabad toward Kabul and into 
the encampments of the two most strict fundamentalists Afghan guerrilla leaders, 
Gulbuddin Hekmatyar, who heads the Islamic Party, and Abdur Rafool Sayyaf, 
the leader of the Islamic Unity of Mujahidin of Afghanistan.” (2 pages) 

9. Le Monde, jeudi 8 avril 1993 page 6 article entitled: « L’Inde : l’enquête sur les 
attentats de Bombay : Le gouvernement semble convaincu de la culpabilité des 
services secrets Pakistanais. »  Quotation from article : « Au Pakistan, L’ISI est, 
en effet, un véritable état dans l’état que les politiques n’ont jamais réussi à 
contrôler.  Dans ce pays, militaires, agents de renseignement, barons de la drogue 
et ‘soldats perdus’ de la guerre d’Afghanistan échappent largement à l’autorité du 
pouvoir en place. »  (1 page) 

10. International Herald Tribune, April 8, 1993 editorial page, article entitled: “Egypt 
and Terrorism”. (1 page) 

11. Le Monde, Tuesday, April 20, 1993 page 8.  Article entitled: « Pakistan : Coup 
d’état constitutionnel – soutenu par Benazir Bhutto, le chef d’état a révoqué le 
Premier ministre et dissous l’Assemblée nationale. » (1 page) 

12. International Herald Tribune, Tuesday April 20, 1993.  Article entitled: “Pakistan 
Threatens Ex-leader with arrest.” (Comment: Person in question is Nawaz Sharif, 
former Prime Minister) (1 page) 

13. International Herald Tribune, Thursday, May 27, 1993 page 5.  Article entitled: 
“Pakistan High Court reinstates leader”. (1 page) 

14. International Herald Tribune, May 29-30, 1993 article entitled: “Mubarak links 
Radical Cleric to CIA” (Comment: Cleric is Omar Abad Rahman).  Next day 
International Herald Tribune, May 31, 1993 denies story in article entitled: “Cairo 
Paper apologizes to Mubarak”. (1 page) 

15. Le Monde, Tuesday, July 6, 1993 page 3, article entitled: « L’extradition du 
cheikh Omar a été demandée aux Etats-Unis. » (1 page) 

16. International Herald Tribune, July 9, 1993 editorial page.  Article entitled: “The 
Rush to Extradite”.  (1 page) 

17. International Herald Tribune, July 24-25, 1993 page 5.  Article entitled: “Fearing 
attacks, US acts to re-buy Afghan missiles”.  Quotation from article: “Since the 
end of the Soviet occupation of Afghanistan in 1989, Washington has feared that 
the stingers might fall into the hands of foreign extremists or hostile governments.  
After guerrillas ousted the Communist government in Kabul in the spring of 1992, 
the CIA launched a secret effort to recover the heat-seeking missiles with help 
from Pakistan.”…”Even if the United States can recover many of the missiles, 
new versions from other countries are likely to flood into the market.” (JG Dean’s 
comment: In 2005, President Putin of Russia gave heat-seeking missiles to Syria.) 
(1 page) 

18. Le Monde, 25-26 July 1993 page 6 article entitled: « Pakistan : selon l’ancien 
chef d’état-major, Islamabad possède l’arme nucléaire depuis 1987 ».  (JG Dean’s 
comment: The Pakistani Chief of Staff in question is General Mirza Aslam Beg 
who took over after Zia-ul-Haq’s assassination in 1988.  In the article he is also 
quoted of not having given in to US pressure and threats and continuing 
Pakistan’s nuclear program.)  (1 page) 



 

 

19. Le Monde, 4 August 1993 article entitled: « Une visite à Paris du Ministre des 
Affaires Etrangères, le Pakistan démant avoir la bombe atomique. » (1 page) 

20. International Herald Tribune, August 25, 1993, page 2.  Article entitled: “Afghans 
Join Rebels in Kashmir”.  Quotation from article: “Hundreds of Afghan rebels 
have slipped into the northern Indian state of Jammu and Kashmir and are 
fighting alongside local Muslim separatists.”…”the Afghans were mostly 
members of the Islamic Party of Gulbuddin Hekmatyar.”  (1 page) 

! Le Monde, 23 October 1993 page 1 and continued on page 4.  Article entitled: 
« La CIA contre les Alliés : la lecture de ses archives montre que la 
« compagnie » s’est souvent trompée et a beaucoup espionné les pays amis au 
cours de la guerre froide. » (2 pages) 

22. International Herald Tribune, November 9, 1993 page 7.  Article entitled: “US – 
Pakistan Talks deadlocked: No progress on nuclear non proliferation. “ (1 page) 

23. Le Monde, November 16, 1993 page 7. Article entitled: « Haïti : La CIA accusée 
de trafic de drogue ».  (Comment: This brief article from a different geographic 
area is included to show the accusations levied against the CIA in different 
countries). (1 page) 

 
 

Year 1994: 
 

1. Le Monde, Tuesday, August 17, 1993 page 12.  Article entitled: « The acquittal in 
New York of the lawyer Robert Altman – Un procès pour rien contre la BCCI. » 
(1 page) 

2. A large on full page in French without date regarding the BCC.  The bank is 
accused of being the “dirtiest bank of all” and it explains how the BCC and its 
network became a financial supermarket for crooks and spies. (1 page) 

3. The Times of India, Wednesday, January 19, 1994 article entitled: “CNN film 
nails CIA’s funding of Islamic terrorism.”  Quotation from article: “Said Ms 
Gossman: “I think the CIA must be held responsible for turning a blind eye to 
those we armed in Afghanistan.”  The Asia Watch representative added: “We 
created really a war criminal in Mr. Hekmatyar.  And that monster has come back 
to haunt the US.” (1 page) 

! Washington Post, March 7, 1994, page 1 and continued at page 14.  Article 
entitled: “CIA falters in recovery of Missiles; Blunders alleged in plan to buy 
back Afghan stingers.”  Quote from article: “Already, missiles supplied to the 
mujaheddin by the CIA have turned up in Iran, Qatar and North Korea.”  (JG 
Dean’s comment: Article explains how the US supplied stingers to the Afghan 
resistance has upset the whole region and why the CIA buy-back program of the 
stingers has not worked.) (3 pages) 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Year 1996: 
 

1. International Herald Tribune, Tuesday, February 20, 1996.  Article by Anthony 
Lewis entitled: “Afghanistan after the Cold War: Primal Puritanism”.  Quotation 
from article: “The CIA helped create today’s know-nothing, violent 
fundamentalists.”…”The perverse lineup of external forces, with US allies 
backing the grotesquely repressive Taliban, is surely a challenge to American 
policy.”…There is a certain moral responsibility, after all.  America spent 
upwards of $3 billion arming Afghans.  Together with the Soviet Union, we fed 
the civil war that still goes on, seven years after soviet forces left. ‘In the 
ascendancy of the Taliban; John Burns wrote, “The country has finally reached 
something close to a primal state.”  (1 page) 

2. Le Monde October 17, 1996 pages 1 and 14.  This basic editorial entitled: « Les 
apprentis sorciers d’Afghanistan » was written by André Fontaine, editor in chief 
of Le Monde.  (Comment by JG Dean: Monsieur Fontaine was often received by 
the American Ambassador to Paris for meaningful exchange of views)  Quotation 
from article: « Une fois de plus, les Afghans auront montré, malgré les 
incessantes rivalités de leurs ethnies et de leurs chef de guerre, leur refus de se 
soumettre. » (1 page) 

 
 
Year 1997 : 
 

1. Le Monde, October 1, 1997 page 2 article entitled : « Les manœuvres de Téhéran 
pour acquérir l’arme nucléaire. » (1 page) 

2. International Herald Tribune, Thursday, October 2, 1997 page 8 article by 
William Pfaff entitled: “America on its High Horse is Asking for a Fall.”  
Quotation from article: “The Clinton Administration does what corporate interests 
and electoral combinations dictate.  Iranian sanctions, as Mr. Schlesinger writes 
result mainly from Senator Alfonse d’Amato’s interests in pleasing New York 
Jewish voters.” (1 page) 

3. International Herald Tribune, November 18, 1997, pages 1 and 5.  Article entitled: 
“Jailing of Drug Informer sours US-Pakistan Ties”.  Quotation from article: “Our 
government is not protecting corrupt people: Mr. Azam, Pakistani Embassy 
spokesman in Washington said…: “The sting operation (carried out by US agents) 
itself was criminal under Pakistani law.”  (2 pages) 

4. International Herald Tribune, October 3, 1997, page 9.  Article by Thomas 
Friedman entitled: “Separate Fact from Hype in the Brewing Missile Crisis”.  
Quotation from article: “The US also can’t resolve this particular Iran crisis at 
reasonable costs without aid from Russia.  A military strike against Iranian 
missile factories outside Teheran would be very difficult for Israel and fraught 
with huge risks for the US and its Gulf allies.  We really need the Russians’ help 
on this one, says a key US official.”  (Comment by JG Dean: Russia has built a 
nuclear power plant in Iran and has agreed to build a second nuclear power plant.  
Furthermore, Russia has stated publicly it will continue to work with Iran in the 



 

 

future.  Finally, this article brings out again linkage of US policy with Israel’s 
concern in the Middle East.)  (1 page) 

! Foreign Service Journal, October 1997.  Article by Jim Anderson, a correspondent 
for the German Press Agency (DPA) who has covered the State Department under 
11 Secretaries of State.  Article is entitled: “Where have the Arabists Gone?  As 
State quietly replaces sand-mad Idealists with Israelists, will Mideast policy 
change?”  Quotations from article: “Are the Arabists being displaced because of 
the unspoken belief that they are anti-semetic?  Or are they anachronistic, losers 
in a Darwinian struggle lost to shifting political powers?...”Arabists expressed 
deep reservations about a foreign policy in which America has a no relations with 
countries that take up half the land area of the Middle East: Iraq, Iran, Libya, and 
Afghanistan.”  (4 pages) 

6.   New York Times, Wednesday, December 10, 1997.  Article is entitled: “US turns 
to Pakistan for help in resolving Afghan Civil War”.  Quotation from article: 
“Several former bitter enemies have formed a shaky alliance to fight the Taliban.  
One faction is commanded by Ahmal Shah Massoud, a Tajik, and another by 
Abdul Rashid Dostrum, an Uzbek.  A third group consists of ethnic Hazam and 
Shiite Muslims.” (1 page) 

7.   International Herald Tribune, December 30, 1997 pages 1 and continued page 4.  
Article entitled: “Saudi Prince Reroutes the Ship of State”.  Quotation from 
article:  “Two years after the Saudi monarch suffered a serious stroke, the 
Kingdom has all but completed a quiet, but decisive transition from ailing King 
Fahd to Crown Prince Abdulah ibn Ablulaziz, a shift altering issues ranging from 
Gulf policies to US relations.”…”The Crown Prince Abdullah proposed Iran-US 
reconciliation: “I do not think it would be difficult for the brotherly Iranian people 
and for a big power like the US to reach a solution to any disagreement between 
them, he said.”  (2 pages) 

 
 

Year 1998: 
 

1. International Herald Tribune, Tuesday, June 2, 1998 page 4.  Article entitled: “US 
and Chinese Aid was essential as Pakistan built bomb”.  (1 page) 

2. International Herald Tribune, Thursday, August 13, 1998 page 7.  Article entitled: 
Terrorism’s Roots: Complicated and Often unconnected.”  Quotation from article 
by William Pfaff: “Even fundamentalists are fighting one another, for reason of 
nationalism.  The Taliban themselves owe a debt to the CIA, which supported the 
mujahidin fighting the 1978 Russian invasion of Afghanistan; the mujahidin 
subsequently went on to fight elsewhere for Islamic fundamentalism.  The 
mujahidin were the Taliban’s predecessors, both backed by Pakistan, America’s 
ally in the Afghan secret war.”…”One incident, the bombing of a West Berlin 
Nightclub in 1986 that killed two US soldiers, provoked an American air strike on 
Libya, killing Colonel Mohammar Gadhafi’s daughter among others.  The result 
of that, according to American and British officials, was the bombing of Pan Am 
Flight 103 over Lockerbie, Scotland, in 1988, which killed 270 people, mostly 
Americans.” (1 page) 



 

 

! Le Monde, August 13, 1998 page 10.  Article entitled: « Les Etats-Unis, apprentis 
sorciers » (Comments: This article is worth reading in its entirety.)  Quotation 
from article: « Seulement, fidèles à leur idéologie, les talibans abritent aussi en 
Afghanistan l’un des hommes soupçonné d’être à l’origine des attentats de 
Nairobi et Dar Es-Salaam.  Le richissime Oussama Ben Laden incarne cet 
islamisme militant né dans les combats contre L’URSS en Afghanistan et 
aujourd’hui en guerre contre un Amérique accusée de tous les maux du monde.  
Cet entrepreneur Saoudien fut l’un des héros de la guérilla afghane contre 
L’URSS : combattant, financier et sergent recruter.  Avec, alors, l’assentiment et 
le soutien de la CIA. »… »C’est une partie de ces brigades internationales arabo-
musulmanes mobilisée contre L’URSS qui, après la guerre en Afghanistan, va 
former, dans nombre de pays arabes, de l’Algérie à l’Egypte, l’ossature militante 
des mouvements islamistes. » (1 page) 

4.  Le Monde, 15 August 1998, page 4.  Article entitled : « L’Iran s’interroge sur 
l’avenir de son influence en Afghanistan ».  Quotation from article : « Pour 
Téhéran, les talibans sont un instrument de la politique américaine de isolement 
de l’Iran »… »C’est en 1995orsque les talibans se rapprochent de sa frontière en 
prenant le contrôle de l’ouest de l’Afghanistan, que l’Iran, qui a accueilli sur son 
Territoire des chefs afghans chassés par les talibans – notamment Mohammed 
Ismaïl Khan, gouverneur militaire de Hérat, Gulbuddin Hekmatyar, ex-premier 
ministre et chef de Hezbi-Islami s’est employé à favoriser la constitution de la 
plus large coalition possible contre les étudiants en religion. »  (1 page) 

5.  Le Monde, 15August 1998 page 4.  Article entitled : « L’offensive Victorieuse des 
talibans aurait été financée par l’Arabie Saoudite. »   (1 page) 

6.  Le Monde  16-17 August 1998 page 3.  Article entitled : « L’Iran s’en prend aux 
talibans et aux Etats-Unis.  Téhéran dénonce la position pakistanaise.  La France 
dépêche un émissaire auprès des pays soutenant les nouveau maîtres de 
l’Afghanistan. » (1 page) 

! International Herald Tribune, August 18, 1998 page 6.  Article entitled: “No Easy 
Remedies against Anti-American Terrorism” by Robert M. Gates, former Director 
of CIA.  Quotation from article: “We can pursue a peace in the Middle East that 
does not kowtow to Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu’s leadership – 
Republican and Democratic – would speak honestly to the American people, 
without spin or cant or partisanship about the realities or a world we dominate but 
do not control.” (1 page) 

! International Herald Tribune – August 18, 1998 page 6. Article by John K. 
Cooley entitled: “A suspect aligned with US Allies”.  Quotation from article: 
“Pakistan, the CIA’s companion-in-arms in the Afghan conflict, which was the 
largest covert American operation since the wars in Vietnam and Laos, is accused, 
possibly justly of now lending support by regular Pakistani military forces to the 
Taliban.  Pakistan vehemently denies this.  However, it has long been clear that 
Pakistan wants the Taliban to prevail over its Afghan foes…Once again, 
Washington policy makers must consider the price that is still being paid for their 
anti-communist alliance with Muslim extremists during the previous generation, 
especially in Afghanistan.” (1 page) 



 

 

9.   Le Monde, 22 August 1998 page 2.  Article is about US strike in Afghanistan and 
comparing it with the Lockerbie bombing in Scotland on 21 December 1988.  (1 
page) 

10. Le Monde, 22 August 1998 page 9 entitled: « Un raid sous influence ».  Article 
discusses US raids ordered by President Clinton in Afghanistan and Sudan on 
August 20, 1998. (1 page) Quotation: « Dans l’ensemble du monde arabo-
musulman les retombées anti-américaines sont inévitables. » 

! International Herald Tribune, September 1, 1998 page 9.  Article entitled: 
“Lashing out with missiles is no way to combat terrorism” by Raymond Close 
formerly with the CIA.  Quotation from article: “If the US loses its cool without 
warning, if it is seen by others as a loose cannon that resorts to sudden violent 
action on a massive scale, the critically needed cooperation will not be 
there…”…”In declaring a full-scale war on terrorism, the Clinton administration 
seems tempted to emulate Israel’s failed example.  This is understandable, but 
wrong.  ‘Ten eyes for an eye’, the Israeli like to say.  And still their policy fails, 
because they have not recognized what the thoughtful ones among them know to 
be true: That terrorism will thrive as long as the Palestinians are obsessed with the 
injustice of their lot and consumed with despair.  Wise and experienced Israeli 
intelligence officials have conceded to me that the brilliantly ‘successful’ 
assassination of a Palestinian terrorist leader in Gaza a couple of years ago led 
directly to the series of suicide bombings that helped bring Benjamin Netanyahu 
to power – and may thereby have set back Israel’s chances for peace for many 
years to come.”  (1 page) 

12. Figaro, Monday, September 7, 1998 page C-3.  Article entitled: « Washington 
s’enferre : Quinze jours après leurs frappes aériennes dans l’est de l’Afghanistan, 
les Etats-Unis mettent en garde l’Iran contre toute ingérence. »  Quotation from 
article : « Enfin quand Washington dénonce dans ce contexte toute ingérence 
étrangère en Afghanistan, cela ne fait pas sérieux : le Pakistan, qui est l’un des 
principaux soutiens des taliban, n’a jamais vu sa politique afghane dénoncée par 
les Etats-Unis. » (2 pages) 

13. International Herald Tribune, September 26 and 27, 1998 pages 1 and 6.  Article 
entitled: “Worries rise that Taliban may try to export unrest.”  Quotation from 
article: “Old clandestine ties which ceased years ago, the former CIA agent said, 
have helped obscure the Taliban’s growing anti-western militancy in US thinking.  
As recently as this summer, the Clinton administration was talking with the 
Taliban about potential pipelines to carry oil and natural gas out of Turkmenistan 
to the Indian Ocean by crossing Afghanistan and Pakistan.  Lobbying for the 
project in Washington, UNICAL Corp. a US company, generated interest in 
Congress, especially among hard-liners who liked the idea of outflanking Iran and 
Russia with the pipeline.  The planned investment died a few weeks ago, industry 
sources said, because of US dismay at Taliban intransigence on international 
issues, including their protection of Mr. Bin Laden.” (2 pages) 

 
 

 
 



 

 

Year 1999: 
 

1. International Herald Tribune, August 7 and 8, 1999 page 1 and 4.  Article entitled: 
“Bin Laden’s Extremists Truly a Terror Network?  US Court Filings cast doubt on 
tight links.”  (2 pages)  Quotation from article: “Many of the suspects volunteered 
to fight along the Afghan mujahidin against the Soviet Union in the 1980’s and 
now look to Mr. Bin Laden, a legendary figure among Arab veterans of the 
Afghan war, for spiritual guidance in the struggle against the next great infidel: 
America. 

2. International Herald Tribune August 7-8, 1999 editorial page.  Article is entitled: 
“One massacre that didn’t grab the World’s attention”.  Quotation from article: 
“A year ago this weekend, between 5,000 and 8,000 people were killed over three 
or four days because of their ethnic identity.”… “One reason for this was that 
there were no gruesome pictures of piles of bodies and not a single major TV 
station attempted to interview refugees or aid workers in Pakistan”… “The 
killings last August in Mazar-i-Sharif, Afghanistan, were brushed aside by the 
international media.” (1 page) 

! Le Monde, August 10, 1999 pages 1 and 2.  Article entitled : « Afghanistan : le 
jeu dangereux des Etats-Unis » par Christophe de Ponfilly.  Quotations from 
article : « Depuis quelques jours, une offensive d’envergure a été lancée par les 
talibans contre les forces du commandant Massoud.  Qui soutient les 
talibans ?...La réponse est édifiante : derrière une armée pakistanaise plus 
déterminée que jamais et une milice arabe des plus fondamentalistes, se trouvent, 
aussi étonnant que cela puisse paraître, les Etats-Unis d’Amérique.  Car une fois 
encore, dans cette zone, des Américains jouent un jeu particulièrement malsain » 
… « La CIA joua la carte des extrémistes islamistes contre les communistes. »… 
« Les Pakistanais n’aiment pas Massoud, il est tadjik et jugé trop indépendant. » 
… « Autre facteur malsain d’activation de la guerre en Afghanistan : la drogue. » 
… « Massoud, lui, ne recevait toujours aucune aide américaine alors qu’il défend 
les valeurs de tolérance. »  (Comment by JG Dean: A particularly severe criticism 
of US policy in Afghan by a knowledgeable and experienced French journalist 
and cinema director.) (2 pages) 

4.   International Herald Tribune, August 18, 1999 page 6.  Article is entitled: “Stop 
Helping Islam and America Think they are enemies” by Milt Berden who served 
as CIA chief in Pakistan during the Afghan war in the late 1980’s.  Quotations 
from article: “It is time that Washington practice restraint in its statements and 
balance in its dealings with the Taliban.” … “It should renounce any plans for 
unilateral military action against Bin Laden.” … “Washington should open a 
serious dialogue with the Taliban.”… “Mr. Bin Laden is in Afghanistan because 
Washington insisted that the Sudanese expel him in 1996.” (1 page) 

 
 

 
 
 
 



 

 

Year 2000: 
 

1. Le Monde, July 16-17, 2000 editorial page.  Article entitled : « Quand les 
politiques découvrent Massoud » by Christophe de Ponfilly.  Quotation from 
article : « Après vingt années de guerre, le commandant Massoud sait que les 
Afghans ne peuvent retrouver la paix sans aide extérieure. » (1 page) 

2. International Herald Tribune, October 4, 2000 page 5.  Article entitled: “Rebels 
Tighten Grip on Afghanistan: Taliban Victory over holdout areas seen as a threat 
to Region”.  (1 page) 

3. International Herald Tribune, Monday, December 18, 2000 page 12 entitled: “The 
Afghan Menace” (1 page) 

 
 
Year 2001: 
 

1. Foreign Service Journal, February 2001. “War at the top of the World: The 
struggle for Afghanistan, Kashmir and Tibet, book by Eric Margolis, reviewed by 
Richard McKee.  (1 page) 

2. Le Monde, February 14, 2001 page 3.  Article entitled: « La famine en 
Afghanistan a pris les proportions d’une tragédie humaine majeure ». (1 page) 

3. Le Monde Book section 2001.  Book entitled : « La Révolution Afghane : Des 
Communistes au Taliban » de Gilles Dorronsoro reviewed by Daniel Vernet. (1 
page) 

4. Le Monde, April 3, 2001. Article entitled : « Ahmad Shah Massoud l’Afghan sera 
jeudi l’hôte du Parlement européen. » 

5. Le Monde, Tuesday, April 3, 2001.  Article by Olivier Roy entitled: “Les talibans 
incarnent la revanche des pachtounes.  Les nouveaux maîtres de l’Afghanistan 
prétendent s’adresser à tous les musulmans de la religion, mais ils sont aussi les 
représentants de l’ethnique qui a dirigé le pays jusqu’à l’invasion soviétique de 
1979, même s’ils contestent les structures tribales traditionnelles. » (2 pages) 

6. Le Monde, Friday April 6, 2001 page 5 article entitled : « Le Commandant 
Massoud estime que sans l’aide du Pakistan les talibans ‘ne pouvaient pas tenir’. »  
Quotation from article : « Lors de son premier séjour en Europe, Ahmad Shah 
Massoud, ministre de la défense et vice-président du seul gouvernement 
d’Afghanistan encore reconnu par l’ONU a rencontré, mercredi 4 avril à Paris, le 
ministre des affaires étrangères et les présidents de l’Assemblée Nationale et du 
Sénat.  Dans son entretien au Monde, il appelle les occidentaux à soutenir les 
efforts de « reconquête » de son pays aux mains des talibans. » (1 page)  

7. International Herald Tribune, Friday July 13, 2001 page 4.  Article entitled: 
“Group extends blame for Afghanistan beyond the Taliban” Report from the UN 
by Barbara Crossette.  (1 page) 

8. Book by Dennis Kux “comprehensive survey of US-Pakistan relations” reviewed 
in Dacor Bulletin, June 2001 page 5. (1 page) 

9. Le Monde, September 30-October 1, 2001 pages 16 and 17.  A series of 3 articles 
with several maps entitled: « Carrefour de civilizations, Carrefour des 
ambitions. » (3 pages) 



 

 

10. International Herald Tribune, October 13-14, 2001 pages 1 and 3.  Entitled: 
“afghan Politics Ensnare America’s Military Goals”. (2 pages) 

11. Le Monde, October 14-15, 2001 page 8.  Article entitled : « Au lendemain du 11 
septembre : « de ce mal peut sortir un bien. » (Report from the United Nations.) 

12. Le Monde, October 14-15, 2001 pages 1 and 15.  Article entitled : « Bin Laden, 
secret de famille de l’Amerique » by Arundhati Roy.  Quotations from article : 
« Après tout ce qui s’est passé, peut-il y avoir plus grand ironie que de voir la 
Russie et l’Amérique se donner aujourd’hui la main pour re-détruire 
l’Afghanistan ?  Reste à savoir si on peut détruire la destruction… » … 
« Contemplons-la, la justice sans limites au XXI siècle : des civils mourant de 
faim en attendant d’être tués » … « Comment l’Inde peut-elle encore ignorer 
qu’inviter sure son sol un superpuissance comme les Etats-Unis revient à exposer 
son pare-brise à un jet de pierres ? »  (Comment by JG Dean: Ms. Roy is a severe 
critic of the US and US policy in South Asia.) (4 pages) 

13. Le Monde, October 14-15, 2001 page 13 article by Patrice de Beer entitled: 
“L’Inde, éternel ennemi.  Depuis l’indépendance et la partition, les relations entre 
les deux pays sont empoisonnées. » (1 page) 

! Le Monde, October 14-15, 2001 page 13.  Article entitled : « L’ISI, parrain des 
talibans.  Les Américains se sont aperçus que les services spéciaux pakistanais 
jouaient un double jeu. » (1 page) 

15. Le Monde, October 14-15, 2001 page 13 article entitled : « La cohorte des 
Afghans : Depuis 1979, des volontaires musulmans ont afflué à Peshawar pour 
combattre au nom du djihad. » (1 page) 

! Le Figaro, October 13-14, 2001 page 1 and 15.  Article by Christophe de Ponfilly 
entitled : « Lettre ouverte aux Américains ».  Quotation from Article : « Pourquoi 
si peu de personnes, chez vous, vient de vous brûler ?» … « Comment vos 
services secrets ont-ils pu se tromper à ce point ?  Comment et pourquoi ont-ils 
choisi d’écouter les Pakistanais dont l’obsession a toujours été de tenir tête à 
l’Inde et de garantir leur profondeur stratégique en contrôlant l’Afghanistan ? »  
(Comment by JG Dean : This article by de Ponfilly repeats the accusation that the 
man who liberated Afghanistan from the Soviets was Massoud and the US did not 
back him but the Islamic fundamentalists in the person of Gulbaddin.)  (2 pages) 
(plus an extra copy of 2 pages) 

17. Le Monde, November 23, 2001 page 17.  Article entitled: “Merci aux 
journalistes”.   Quotation : « Avec leurs styles, leurs cameras, leurs téléphones, ils 
sont les vrais soldas de la paix en Afghanistan.  Qu’ils nous aident. »  (1 page) 

18. International Herald Tribune, November 30, 2001.  Article entitled: “Russia’s 
Return to Afghanistan Draws Caution from Powell”.  Quotation from article: “On 
Monday, Mr. Putin announced that 12 Russian transport planes had arrived in 
Afghanistan, bringing staff and supplies for humanitarian mission.  Mr. Putin told 
his cabinet that the Il-76 planes had carried Emergency Ministry staff, 
construction crews, de-mining experts and diplomats to Kabul to establish a 
humanitarian center and people the heavily damaged Russian Embassy which was 
abandoned when Soviet forces withdrew from Afghanistan in 1989 after a 10 year 
occupation.” (1 page) 



 

 

19. Le Monde, December 27, 2001 page 1 and 10.  Article entitled: “Un nouvel ordre 
américain?”  Quotation : « Bernard-Henri Lévy regrette que d’autres Etats, 
notamment européens n’aient pas vraiment participé à la campagne 
d’Afghanistan.  La vérité est que certains, à commencer par le Royaume-Uni l’ont 
vivement souhaité.  Ce sont les Etats-Unis qui ne l’ont pas voulu. »  (2 pages) 

 
 

Year 2002 : 
 

1. 1 page excerpt from Le Monde, 11 February 2002, page 4.  Quotation : « L’ancien 
chef de l’Etat soviétique, Mikhaïl Gorbatchev, a ajouté sa voix critiques des 
responsables européens, qui craignent que les Etats-Unis agissent unilatéralement 
contre d’autres pays que l’Afghanistan. » … « Quand ils remportent une victoire, 
les Etats-Unis tombent dans état euphorique et commencent à oublier leurs amis » 
a déclaré M. Gorbatchev cité par l’agence Interfex » (AFP) 1 page) 

2. International Herald Tribune, February 12, 2002 page 4.  Article entitled: “Iran 
closes offices of Afghan chief”.  Datelined Teheran article states: “The chorus of 
voices demanding the expulsion of the hard-line afghan warlord Gulbuddin 
Hekmatyar has grown louder, with the government shuttering all his 
organization’s offices and indicating he may be asked to leave.”  “Hekmatyar has 
repeatedly made clear his opposition to the government of Hamad Karzai in 
Kabul, implying that he is a US-imposed puppet.” 

3. Le Monde, 12 February 2002 page 5.  Article (very brief) states that « Téhéran a 
fermé les bureaux de Gulbuddin Hekmatyar. » (1 page) 

4. Le Monde, 17-18 February 2002 page 12.  Article entitled: « Retour sur le 
massacre de Qala-e-Jangi »  Quotation from article : «Pendant une semaine, fin 
novembre 2001, 400 prisonniers se sont révoltés dans le fort de Qal-e-Jangi près 
de Mazâr-e charif.  De cette mutinerie impitoyablement écrasée par l’alliance du 
Nord et les Forces américano-britanniques, seuls 86 hommes ont survécu.  
L’envoyée spéciale du Monde, Sophie Shihab, en a rencontré plus de 20.  Leur 
témoignage permet de reconstituer un épisode sanglant dont le déroulement avait 
été raconté de l’extérieur.  Et de comprendre qui sont ces combattants étrangers 
des rangs talibans, dont certains sont aujourd’hui détenus à Guantanamo. » 

5. International Herald Tribune, 26 February 2002 page 3.  Article from Kabul 
entitled: “Behind confident front, Afghan leader governs by illusion” On same 
page article from Teheran entitles: “Karzai thanks Iranians for support”.  
Quotation from article: “Iran has pledged more than $500 million over five years 
to help rebuild Afghanistan.” (1 page) 

6. International Herald Tribune, Wednesday, February 20, 2002 page 1 and 3 article 
entitled: “Pakistan alters course: 2 intelligence agency units cut back.” (1 page) 

7. International Herald Tribune, Monday, February 25, 2002 page 8 editorial by Jim 
Hoagland entitled: “An elite out of touch: In Pakistan they pretend to govern.” (1 
page) 

8. International Herald Tribune, Monday, February 25, 2002 page 2. Article by 
Steve Coll entitled: “KGB’s secret tricks still beset Afghans”.  (1 page) 



 

 

9. New York Times, April 7-8, 2002 page 2 (Le Monde supplement).  Article 
entitled: “Afghans ignoring opium ban”. Quotation from article: “While American 
and European officials have debated such measures as paying Afghan opium 
farmers to plow under their fields, they have concluded that continuing 
lawlessness and political instability will make eradication all but impossible.” … 
“The challenge that American and European officials face is compounded by the 
success the Taliban achieved in banning poppy cultivation two years ago.” (1 
page) 

10. International Herald Tribune, April 11, 2002 page 8.  Editorial entitled: 
“Musharraf’s referendum: Pakistanis want to rule themselves.” (1 page) 

11. International Herald Tribune, May 28, 2002, page 4. Article entitled: “Islamic 
radicals once used by Pakistan now threaten it”. (1 page) 

12. International Herald Tribune, July 9, 2002 page 5.  Article entitled: “Bhopal 
victims assail move by India”.  Quotation from article: “Soon after the disaster, 
the Indian government filed suit for $3 billion in damages, but the case was 
settled out of court in 1989 with Union Carbide agreeing to pay $470 million 
toward compensation.” … “Of the $470 million paid by Union Carbide to the 
government of India, in 1989, about $272 million remains unspent.”… “95% of 
the people who have been compensated received only $500 each.” (1 page) 

13. International Herald Tribune, May 31, 2002 page 1.  Article entitled: “Qaeda is 
suspected of forging alliance with afghan warlord”.  Quotation from article: 
“Since returning to Afghanistan earlier this year after several years of exile in 
Iran, Hekmatyar and his predominantly Pashtun party, Kezb-i-Islami have been 
considered a threat both to the government let by Hamid Karzai and to coalition 
troops operating here.” (1 page) 

14. International Herald Tribune, July 20-21, 2002 page 6.  Article by Dominique 
Lapierre entitled: “India’s hunger strike to the death for belated justice.” 
(Comment: Article is about the Bhopal disaster victims)  (1 page) 

15. International Herald Tribune, Tuesday, July 30, 2002 page 3.  Article entitled: 
“UN report suggests higher Afghan death count in US strike.” (1 page) 

16. The Washington Post, September 6, 2002 page 1 and 22.  Article entitled: 
“Afghanistan Violence flares.  Would-be assassin targets Karzai after deadly 
explosion in capital Kabul.” (3 pages) 

17. Washington Post, September 6, 2002 page 22 article entitled: “US seeks to 
broaden peacekeeping.  Pentagon supports International Forces outside Afghan 
Capital.” (1 page) 

18. International Herald Tribune, October 3, 2002 page 3.  Article from Kabul 
entitled: “New US Strategy in Afghanistan: Winning hearts and minds”.  
Quotation from article: “US commanders, Western diplomats and officials in the 
government of President Hamin Karzai are concerned about a potential alliance 
among remnants of the Taliban and Al Qaeda and guerrillas led by Gulbuddin 
Hekmatyar.  Intelligence indicates that Hekmatyar, formerly based in Iran, is now 
in the Southeastern border area, seeking support among Pashtuns with scant 
affection for the US or Karzai.” (1 page) 



 

 

19. International Herald Tribune, October 12-13, 2002 page 1 and 4.  Article from 
Islamabad is entitled: “Fundamentalists doe well in Pakistan.  Anti-US coalition is 
now a key player.” (2 pages) 

20. Le Monde, November 24-25, 2002 page 5.  Article entitled: «L’Afghanistan 
redevenu premier producteur d’Opium : La culture du pavot a retrouvé le niveau 
record de la fin des années 1990 » (1 page) 

21. Foreign Service Journal, November 2002 article by Alec Rasizade entitled: “The 
specter of a new ‘Great Game’ in Central Asia: Last year’s US-led intervention in 
Afghanistan transformed Central Asia from a strategic backwater into a crucible 
of International diplomacy, but it has also pushed the age-old ‘Great Game’ into a 
new and more dangerous phase.”  Quotations from article: “Over the past decade, 
central Asia has faced growing threats from Islamic radicalism, terrorism and 
drug trafficking, all of which emanated largely from Afghanistan…” “In pursuit 
of its ambition to become the dominant regional power, Uzbekistan early on 
recognized the value of American support…” “Kazakhstan has traditionally 
pursued a “multi-vector” foreign policy, but the anti-terrorism campaign has 
increased the pressure on it to choose one strategic partner…” “It appears likely 
that the US military is settling in for an extended stay in Central Asia.”  (JG 
Dean’s comments: Not quite as optimistic as this article in the Foreign Service 
Journal.  JGD fears that the mistakes made in Afghanistan by the US and the 
rekindling of the US-Russian confrontation will make the US objectives not easy 
to attain in Cent4ral Asia.)  (3 pages) 

22. Le Monde, December 4, 2002 page 2.  Article entitled: « Toujours présent, le 
Mollah Omar Tente de fédérer les forces d’opposition. »  Quotation from article : 
« Le plus actif des opposants au régions est sans conteste Gulbuddin 
Hekmatyar. »  (1 page) 

23. International Herald Tribune, December 4, 2002 page 18.  A review of a 
documentary made by the well-known French Afghanistan Expert, Christophe de 
Ponfilly, about the Afghan leader Ahmed Shah Massoud.  Article is entitled: “In 
Afghanistan a search for a hero” (1 page) 

 
 
Year 2004: (no year 2003 in this file) 
 

1. International Herald Tribune, January 5, 2004 page 1 and 7.  Article entitled: 
“Rogue nuclear projects: Tangle of global clues has Pakistan at center.  Pakistan: 
trails of rogue nuclear technology leads to one lab.” (2 pages) 

2. International Herald Tribune, Tuesday, January 20, 2004 page 6.  Article by 
James Dobbins entitled: “Bringing the Afghan experience to Iraq” Quotation from 
article: “The popular American perception persists that after September 11; the 
United States formed an international coalition and defeated the Taliban.  In fact, 
the United States responded to the September 11 attacks by joining an existing 
coalition consisting of Iran, Russia and India in support of the Northern Alliance.”  
(JG Dean comment: Doubtful that the US ever worked with Iran, Russia or India 
in Afghanistan as “allies”) (1 page) 



 

 

! International Herald Tribune, January 21, 2004 page 7.  Article is entitled: 
“Pakistan and the US: Allies with far different views.”  Quotation for article: 
“When Americans hear Taliban they think of Al Qaeda with little to choose 
between them.  When Pakistanis think of the Taliban they think first of the 
Pashtuns, Afghanistan’s largest ethnic group, who also dominate Pakistan’s North 
West Frontier Province.  While not all Pashtuns are Taliban, almost all Taliban 
are Pashtuns, not to be lumped with the foreign Arabs who run Al Qaeda…” … 
“When Americans talk about a long-term commitment, Pakistanis see betrayal 
right around the corner and a pullout by the United States that will leave them 
holding the Afghan bag, as happened after the Soviets withdrew.” (1 page) 

! International Herald Tribune, January 26, 2004 page 3.  Article entitled: 
“Pakistani denies transfer of nuclear arms data”.  Quotation from article: “The 
commander of the Pakistani Army from 1988-1991, General Mirza Aslam Beg, 
said in an interview on Monday that he never approved the transfer of Pakistani 
nuclear technology to Iran and Libya…” … “He also said Muslim countries 
should not be asked to give up the pursuit of nuclear weapons until India and 
Israel destroyed their nuclear arsenals…” … “He expressed deep distrust and 
antipathy toward American foreign policy, saying the United States was blocking 
the spread of democracy in the Muslim world, not aiding it…” … “Describing 
himself as an Islamic nationalist, not an Islamic fundamentalist, Beg branded as 
unfair outside criticism of efforts by Muslim countries to obtain nuclear weapons, 
and what he said was his own portrayal in the Western media.  “It is the Jewish 
lobby, a particular lobby, which tries to portray me that way”, he said.”… “In 
1989 he was the selfless hero, the army chief who chose to restore democracy 
instead of seizing power himself after the death of the military dictator General 
Zia-ul-Haq.”  (JG Dean comments: The role of General Beg on the day of Zia’s 
assassination is discussed in JG Dean’s papers donated to the US Archives.  It 
will be remembered, General Beg did not fly back from the US tank 
demonstration in President Zia’s plane, but left by himself in his own plane.  In 
1988, General Beg was close to US authorities.) (1 page) 

5.  Figaro, Saturday-Sunday September 12, 2004 a review of a documentary film 
entitled “Qui a tué Massoud?”  The heading of the article is: « Channel France 3 
Une enquête dense et minutieuse qui démêle un écheveau d’éléments 
convergents: La Mort de Massoud: Prélude au 11 Septembre. » 

6.  International Herald Tribune, Thursday, October 28, 2004, page 9.  Article by 
William Safire entitled: “An Afghan Success”. (1 page) 

7.   International Herald Tribune, Thursday, October 28, 2004 page 9.  Article 
entitled: “Drugs and Security: Afghanistan’s fatal addiction.” (1 page) 

8.   Los Angeles Times, article by columnist Robert Scheer dated November 23, 2004 
entitled: “Cultivating Opium, not Democracy in Afghanistan”.  Article was 
transmitted to JG Dean by e-mail. (2 pages) 

! Saudi-US Relations Information Service, Wednesday, November 24, 2004 by e-
mail to JG Dean: Interview with Khaled Al-Maeena, Editor of Arab news, 
conducted at the World Affairs Council of Greater Hampton Roads on September 
16, 2004: Section dealing with Afghanistan: Quotations from interview: “Most of 
these people, the extremists and the terrorists, were products of the Afghan 



 

 

war”…”When the Russians invaded Afghanistan in 1979, there were two 
countries that were really alarmed.  The United States was alarmed and, then, of 
course, Pakistan was alarmed because the Soviets were coming up.  And on the 
other side there was another country, India.  And, then, of course Saudis were 
alarmed.  But at that time, Saudi oil prices were going up.  There was money.  So 
the United States asked Saudi Arabia to help play a role in stemming and stopping 
this tide of the Russian onslaught that was coming in.  And so the people were 
encouraged to go and fight…” … “Young people left school.  It was exactly like 
the Spanish Civil War, the romantic and everyone.  And then, of course, religion 
stepped in: “Go and fight the godless communist”.  So, then it became an Islamic 
fight.  But then, not only was it an Islamic fight, everybody came in.”… “Now, 
when the Soviet forces were defeated, or, as you say, vacated the premises of 
Afghanistan, then people had nothing to do.  The mistake that the United States 
did – and the other Arab countries – they did not use these young people.  The 
United States just walked out.  The Arab countries just left.  Pakistan pulled its 
troops.  And these people had no one.  They were like the lost legion.  20,000 to 
25,000 people from all over the Muslim world and even from Europe and Africa 
and Asia were there.  And, for whatever reason, they had no one to guide them.  
They could not go back to school.  People viewed them with suspicion.  Many of 
them had come to the Arab countries and were put in jail by the same people who 
told them to go and fight…” (2 pages) 

 
 
Year 2005: 
 

1. The Middle East Institute News letter, March 1995 (contributed to these files only 
in 2005), Washington, DC.  Article reporting on briefing given by John K. 
Cooley, ABC News Correspondent on the repercussions of the Afghan war.  
Quotations from this article: “Afghani veterans who are now participating in 
extremist insurgent movements threatening the destabilization or possible 
overthrow of existing regimes.” … “Mr. Cooley describes this guerrilla network 
as a sort of “Afghan International” that was an unintended and dramatically 
counterproductive aftereffect of the successful US supported effort to defeat 
Afghanistan’s Soviet invaders and their Afghan allies in the ten year war which 
lasted from 1979 to 1989.” … “Another consequence of the Afghan war has been 
the involvement of Afghan warlords in drug trafficking…” (1 page) 

2. International Herald Tribune, July 14, 2005 page 6 entitled: “Afghanistan: Let a 
thousand licensed poppies bloom” (1 page) 

3. International Herald Tribune, July 1, 2005 page 1 and 8.  Article entitled: “16 GIs 
died in copter on Afghan mission” (Comment: 16 years after official end of 
Afghan war with the withdrawal of Soviet forces, US forces remain a target for 
Afghan insurgents.) (1 page) 

4. International Herald Tribune, July 2-3, 2005 page 6.  Article entitled: “US 
Searches for team missing in Afghanistan”. (1 page)  

5. International Herald Tribune, July 11, 2005 page 5.  Article from Kabul entitled: 
“6 Afghan police officers are found beheaded.” (1 page) 



 

 

6. Le Monde, July 13, 2005 page 4.  Article entitled: « Les Talibans donnés vaincus 
par Kaboul et Washington, relancent une vaste offensive » (1 page) 

7. Le Monde, 10-11 July 2005 page 1.  Article entitled : « Un Marocain soupçonné 
pour les attentats de Londres »  Article states : « …ce Marocain, Al-Guerbouzi, 
est considéré comme le chef du GICM, groupe calafiste crée à Peshawar, au 
Pakistan, dans les années 1990, par les marocains ayant participé à la guerre 
contre l’occupation soviétique en Afghanistan… » (1 page) 

! Le Monde, Saturday, July 16, 2005 page 1 and 15.  Article entitled: 
« L’Afghanistan et son « processus démocratique ».  Article was written by the 
Afghan poet who was also the secular candidate at the 2004 Presidential elections 
in Afghanistan, Latif Pedram.  Article cites names of former Taliban ministers 
who are returning to Kabul and apparently wish to engage in politics.  Quotation 
from the article: “La situation sécuritaire du pays se déterioriose nettement depuis 
un an. » … « Toute la politique des grands bailleurs de fond a été de privilégier 
ces interlocuteurs que sont les ONG aux dépense des structures étatiques, jugées 
non fiables… »  (Comment : See attached e-mail from Ambassador Dean to the 
American Academy of Diplomacy setting forth the names cited by the article of 
Taliban minister who have returned to Kabul.) (3 pages)  

 
 
 

 
 
 


